The Boardwalk Chapel

Proclaiming the Good News in Wildwood since 1945

Oh, that men would give thanks to the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men!
(Psalm 107:15)
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End of Summer Highlights:
Week Eight (Aug 5 to 12): We did not have a church group but Rev. Dick Fisher from You
Last Forever ministries came for a week of evangelism training! There was also a youth
group that came for the weekend from Calvary OPC in Glenside, PA.
Staff: We were blessed to have a handful of end-of-summer staff, so many thanks to
Cullen, David, Desiree, Rachel, and Caleb for helping out our staff for a time!
PNJ Churches: The last several weeks, we had help from the Rev. Tom Church family and
friends from Immanuel OPC in Bellmawr, NJ; the Rev. Bill Slack family from River of Life; and
the Ron Elwell family and friends from Faith OPC in Elmer, NJ.
Guest Musicians: Many thanks to everyone who came to praise and bless the Lord
through the ministry of music! Our line-up in August included Wendy Schettig on our first
Pro-Life Saturday, Stevie Prather, the Dave Pettigrew Band, Rich Fuller, Baz McGuire and
Uncle Mike, Carl from the Vineland Prayer Room Choir, King Rich, Tim Schultheis and his
brass group, the Think of 3 Band, Rene and Rommi Kinard, and Kim Speer and friends!
Through the month of September, we have had Friday and Saturday night concerts from
returning friends and new bands—Everything in Between and Dawson Coyle over Labor Day
weekend, Dan Meredith and the Heaven’s Thunder Band on Roar to the Shore weekend,
and Eddy Mann and Liam Slack on Firefighters’ weekend.
Remaining Concerts! If you have not had the opportunity to be at a September weekend
concert, you are not too late! This weekend we have Tim and Christine Carroll, Friday 8PM,
and Regenerated Soul, Saturday 8PM, for the Irish Fall Festival weekend! Next weekend we
will close out the season with Matt diVenti on Friday at 8PM and Duncan and Rachelle on
Saturday at 8PM. Please join us!
Thank You! Many thanks to each and every man, woman, and child that ministered unto
the Lord alongside us this summer! The season often goes by so quickly that it is impossible
for us to express adequate appreciation for every individual that enters the doors of the
Boardwalk Chapel, but the Lord clearly sees and will bless all of you for your faithful service!
A special thank-you to Janet Birkmann from the Short Term Missions Office who took a
number of videos of our summer staff and uploaded them to this Link. Please also check out
the Testimonial and Reports Here to see more articles and photos.
Looking Ahead: Changes and upgrades are in store for the Boardwalk Chapel within the
next couple of years! Please be in prayer for the Committee and year-round staff as they
make plans for next year. Pray for Rich as he fixes up the Dunn House for one more year of
use, Lord willing, and leads efforts for building a new staff house on a recently purchased lot
of land. Also, please pray for Rich and family as they move into the house next to the open
plot and for Pastor Jim and family as they continue to settle in from moving off island earlier
this spring. Please pray for Elizabeth as she remains home in New York and prays about how
the Lord would best use her to serve the Chapel for the future and for the Committee as
they work through budget season.
Opportunities for Ministry: Do you have feedback for this summer? Do you have skills in
building and reconstruction? Please let us know how you want to serve!
Potential Staff: Interested in serving next summer? For details, please email us!
Churches: Next summer’s calendar for ministry weeks is nearly full, so please
contact us immediately if you are hoping to come and serve. Also stay tuned
for updates about work groups and September youth group openings!

